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Veterans

We’re More Than REALTORS®...

REALTORS® SUPPORT LOCAL
VETERANS PURSUE A CAREER
IN REAL ESTATE
By Christina DeFalco-Romano
Public Relations & Communication Program Manager
cdefalco@lirealtor.com
The “We’re More Than Realtors®…”(WMTR) public
relations campaign began in 2006, and was created by
the Long Island Board of Realtors®, Inc. (LIBOR) Public
Relations committee. The campaign’s objective is to
raise public awareness about the Realtor® efforts in our
community, in addition to helping local residents buy
and sell homes.
Over the past nine years the campaign has supported numerous organizations, philanthropic programs and charitable community efforts across Long

The Long Island Realtors® Veteran Scholarship Pro-

Island and throughout the world. Each year LIBOR

gram (available to eligible veterans) provides: Finan-

members dedicate their time and effort to support

cial assistance to those Veterans approved to attend

these programs; helping to make Long Island a better

the required NY 75-hour Salesperson qualifying course

place to live. From sponsoring the building of Habitat

(a $295 value) at one of the Realtor® Service Cen-

for Humanity homes, to constructing wheelchair ramps

ters conveniently located in West Babylon, Riverhead,

for the disabled with Rebuilding Together Long Island,

Woodbury, and Jackson Heights; a Mentoring Program

to collecting hundreds of thousands of pounds of food

– where an experienced Real Estate professional will

for those in need, through the Realtors® Against Hun-

help guide them through the process of beginning their

ger program; to actively opposing any public policies

career in real estate; LIBOR association dues paid in full

that impede homeownership opportunities. Making a

for one year; once established they will receive a $100

difference in our communities and touching lives in the

Vistaprint gift certiﬁcate to be used towards business

neighborhoods in which we serve, is the embodiment

cards/stationery.

of the “We’re More Than Realtors®” campaign.

A career in real estate offers unlimited earning po-

It is through this campaign, that Long Island Real-

tential, ﬂexible hours and freedom to set your own pace.

tors® are proud to support our local heroes, giving them

If you are (or know of) a Veteran considering a career

the opportunities offered through the Long Island Real-

in real estate, the Long Island Board of REALTORS® can

tors® Veteran Scholarship Program, to start a career in

help get you started. Please visit www.LIRealtor.com or

real estate.

email pr@lirealtor.com for more information.

The program is designed to guide veteran

recipients through the process of beginning a career in
real estate, with a mentor on hand every step of the way.
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President’s Message
By Laura Copersino, LIBOR President

AIM HIGH:
FLY, FIGHT, WIN!
Airmen from all ranks and career
ﬁelds of the U.S. Air Force selected
“Aim High: Fly, Fight, Win” as the
service’s motto. As a statement of
Airmen’s pride in their service, the
ti
d 2) a remotto is a two-part expression: 1) a call tto action,
and
sponse of commitment. It is all about serving and protecting!
Aiming high is something we all strive to do in our daily
business as REALTORS®. However, the expression of the this
motto is a “call to action” and “a response of commitment.”
Again, it is all about serving and protecting!
While we are not ﬂying ﬁghter jets or working onboard air-

CONTRIBUTORS

craft carriers, we most certainly are working in an industry

Laura Copersino, President, LIBOR
Cathy Nolan, Esq., Goldson, Nolan, Connolly, P.C.
Frank Paruolo, President, MLSLI
Randy L. Kaplan, Director Government Affairs
Matthew Arnold, RPAC Chairperson
Dana Nowick, Product & Services

that requires our very own “ call to action” and “response of
commitment”.
Through LIBOR’s Government Affairs Department we are
constantly working to support legislation to make the housing marketplace stronger and your bottom line more proﬁtable. The Team works hard to protect REALTOR® interests at

Long Island Board of REALTORS® is a non-proﬁt organization formed for REALTORS® for the betterment of
their communities, their profession, and their livelihood.
The REALTOR® is published by the Long Island Board
of REALTORS®, located at 300 Sunrise Highway, West
Babylon, NY 11704, and is published January/February, May/June, and September/October.
The REALTOR® and its publisher, The Long Island
Board of REALTORS®, in accepting advertisement in
this publication, make no independent investigation
concerning the services or products advertised, and
they neither endorse nor recommend the same nor do
they assume any liability thereof.

the local, state and federal levels of government. They strive
to promote pro-REALTOR® legislation and defeat legislation
that would adversely affect you and the real estate industry.
LIBOR’s REALTORS® Political Action Committee (RPAC
Committee) works alongside the Government Affairs Team
to raise RPAC funds to support pro-REALTOR® causes and
candidates for public office. This is where you come in. It is
all about serving and protecting!
LIBOR’s RPAC Committee, made up of REALTOR® volunteers, your very peers, are working hard at your local Chapter
and Division meetings, to raise RPAC awareness and funds.
Don’t retreat! Step forward with your “response of commitment” and invest in RPAC, invest in the protection of your

REALTOR® is a federally registered collective membership mark which identiﬁes a real
estate professional who is a Member of the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®
and subscribes to its strict code of ethics.
LIBOR’s governing documents, conﬂict of interest
policy and ﬁnancial statements (including IRS Form
990) are available for inspection during regular business hours upon request by appointment.

career and future!
Also watch for on-line and email “Calls to Action” on legislative issues. Simply take two moments and complete the
online form and instantly send notiﬁcation to your legislator
on issues critical to REALTORS®.
Aim High, fellow REALTORS®, Aim High and let’s create a
better industry for us all. Invest in RPAC today!
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2 | APRIL

Suffolk Chapter
° Central
General Membership

8 | APRIL

Nassau North Shore
° Chapter
Networking

14 | APRIL

Central Nassau Chapter
° Membership
& New

Meeting

Breakfast Meeting

Agent Meeting

9:00 am
Mill Pond Golf Course, 300 Mill Pond
Road, Medford, NY 11763. “iPad
Intelligence: Using Your iPad Effciently”
& “Effective Ways to Present a Stellar
Listing Presentation”. For more details
and to register, visit: http://centralsuf
folk.lirealtor.com/calendar/

8:30 am
Muttontown Country Club, 5933
Northern Blvd., East Norwich, NY
11732. Realtor Safety with National
Speaker, Thomas Grimes. For more
information and to register: http://
nassaunorthshore.lirealtor.com/
calendar/

8:30 am
Garden City Country Club, 206
Stewart Avenue, Garden City. Top
Producers Roundtable - Learn from
the best! New agent event, all are
welcome! For more details and to
register, visit: centralnassau.lireal
tor.com/calendar/

15 | APRIL

MLSLI Executive
° Committee
9:00 am
LIBOR West Babylon
For more details email: adminsup
port@mlsli.com

23 | APRIL

LIBOR Executive
° Committee
Meeting
9:00 am
LIBOR West Babylon
For more details
email: adminsupport@mlsli.com

7 | MAY

21 | APRIL

22 | APRIL

North Fork Chapter
MLSLI Board of
° Networking
°
& Education Directors
Breakfast
8:30 am
Soundview Restaurant, 58775
Route 48, Greenport. “LIBOR Legal
Hotline Comes to the North Fork”
Guest Speaker - Cathy Nolan. For
more details and to register, visit:
northfork.lirealtor.com/calendar/

30 | APRIL

9:00 am
LIBOR West Babylon
For more details email: adminsup
port@mlsli.com

6 | MAY

Jamaica Central Queens
MLSLI Executive
° Chapter
°
Educational
Committee and Budget &
Breakfast

Finance Committee

9:00 am
Roma View, 160-05 Cross Bay Blvd,
Jamaica. Fair Housing & Human
Rights Law Update. Special Guests:
Issac Parsee and Vaughn Brown, Esq.,
NYC Commission on Human Rights.
For more details and to register, visit:
http://jamaicacentralqueens.lirealtor.
com/calendar/

9:00 am
LIBOR West Babylon
For more details
email: adminsupport@mlsli.com

20 | MAY

Executive
Board of
° LIBOR
° LIBOR
Committee and Budget &
Directors Meeting
Finance Committee
9:00 am
LIBOR West Babylon
For more details
email: adminsupport@mlsli.com

9:00 am
LIBOR West Babylon
For more details
email: adminsupport@mlsli.com

Executive planner at a glance
HTTP://WWW.LIREALTOR.COM/CHAPTERSANDDIVISIONS/DEFAULT.ASPX
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2015

27th Annual LIBOR
Education Conference
& Trade Show

THURSDAY | JUNE 4
CREST HOLLOW COUNTRY CLUB • WOODBURY, NY

Featuring Keynote Speaker

Bill Hart

Super Early
Discount for
LIBOR Members
$59 til 4/13!
REGISTER NOW
& SAVE!

Proceeds to Benefit
UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY

Building Champions, Inc.

“Luck is What Happens When
Preparation Meets Opportunity”

Breakout Speakers
Craig
Grant

Jackie
Leavenworth

“Run Your Business
on Google and the
Cloud”

“It’s a Price War to the Door...
and it Begins with the Internet”
Special Closing Session by Jackie
“Play it Forward’

Bruce
Gardner

Steve Harney

“Going from 20 to
50 Transactions a
Year!”

“New Session: Has Google
Discovered the Missing Link to
Agent Success”

Special Throwback Thursday
Celebration and Supreme
Realtor Tribute!

Prizes, Auction Gifts,
Music & More!
Get Ready to Have Some Fun!

For More Information and to Register Visit LIBOREDCONFERENCE.COM
The Advanced REALTOR® • March/April 2015
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Long Isl a n d B o ard o f R E A LTO RS ® NEWS

From Where I Sit
By Joseph E. Mottola, Chief Executive Officer

I recently went to a high end New York Steak House

nationally. It means that 50% of Realtors are older than

and their marketing or branding if you will, was based

57 and 50% are younger. The challenge for Boards and

on . “Not your father’s steak house.”

It was certainly

Associations are to provide programs and courses that

clear to me that the ambiance was geared to a younger

help the generally older Realtor population understand

clientele including décor and background music...deﬁ-

that the values and buying attributes of Gen Y purchas-

nitely not Frank Sinatra!

ers. Their values are different from the age groups that

The National Association of Realtors® (NAR) recent-

Realtors® have been accustomed to working with. Rec-

ly completed a Generational Study of Buyers and Sellers

ognizing the differences will in large measure determine

and the results were most interesting.

personal sales success in the coming years.

The real estate industry is experiencing something
similar with buyers. Generation Y or the “Millennials” as

much information that it offers the public through its

they are called, have become the largest age group of

public website MLSLI.com, has to be Mobile friendly.

buyers at 32%. Boomers, both early and late accounted

Our various corporate websites like LIRealtor.com were

for 31% and Gen Y 27%. The Millennials also accounted

recently redesigned and that capability was part and

for 68% of all the ﬁrst time sales!

parcel of its development and reﬁnement.

The motivating force for Gen Y was that they just

The Officers and Directors in our two organizations,

wanted to own a home. Gen X’s somewhat older buyers

LIBOR and MLSLI, have got to ﬁgure out how to pro-

mainly moved due to family size or a job related reason

vide paths to future leadership for brokers and agents

and were concerned about schools. Gen Y puts the em-

in the Millennial age group. We are going to need the

phasis on commutation and affordability. Both tend to

Gen Y input and views to insure that both organizations

move within 10 miles of their previous residence.

remain relevant to them. Both of our governing bodies

All age groups tended to start their search on the

are “Boomer Heavy” and they have different values and

Internet Gen Y not only looks for housing but also looks

understandings than the younger groups in the market-

for information on the process of buying more than any

place. We need a blend of all the age groups to help

other group. Over 50% used their Mobile devices heav-

guide our organizations in the coming years. “One size

ily in their research.

ﬁts all” simply won’t work moving forward. Maybe the

Why is this important to contemporary Realtors®
and the Associations and Multiple Listing Services which
are essential tools in their businesses? Because the tide
has turned and Gen Y is now and will continue to be in
the coming years the dominant buyers in the marketplace!
In Associations, 57 is the median age for Realtors® is

6 |
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catchphrase might be “It’s not your parents’ Board and
MLS anymore.”

Long I s l a n d B o ard o f R E A LTO RS ® NE WS

Women’s Council of Realtors® Holds Business Resource Meeting

➤

The Long Island Chapter of the Women’s Council of Realtors® held a luncheon and networking business resource event on March 6, 2015 at Westbury Manor in Westbury. The topic was “Legal or Ethical; So you think
you know Real Estate,” featuring guest speaker Cathy Nolan, LIBOR/MLSLI Staff Counsel. Cathy discussed
some of the most common legal and ethical misconceptions in the Real Estate industry, specific to New York/
Long Island. Also at the meeting was a special session with LIBOR’s Government Affairs team discussing
some important Legislative initiatives for 2015, that will affect the Real Estate industry and how RPAC (Realtors® Political Action Committee) will help push those initiatives.
Photo courtesy of Howard Fritz, One Fine Day Photographers.

➤

The Central Nassau Chapter Holds March
Membership Meeting

Pictured from (l-r) are Marie Grant, Realtor®;
David Legaz, guest speaker; Monica Altmann,
CNC President; Thomas Osborne, guest
speaker; Sandra Pino, Realtor® and Edward
Freeberg, CNC Vice President.

The Central Nassau Chapter held their March 10, 2015 meeting at a new venue, the Nassau County Bar Association in
Garden City. There was plenty of space to visit with sponsors
and a lovely continental breakfast. The Chapter was honored
to have two informative guest speakers. Thomas Osborne, of
Osborne Investigations Corp spoke on “Protect Yourself from
the Predators and Criminals Out There.” Osborne educated
the crowd on how to be more observant when visiting ATM
machines; and how to carefully protect charge cards and personal information. David Legaz, Realtor® and LIBOR Treasurer, shared enlightening statistics about Realtor® Safety.
He encouraged all to be more careful and observant, shared
useful apps for phones and safety protocol ideas for agents.
At the conclusion of the meeting, Marie Grant and Sandra
Pino were glad they attended the meeting because they both
went home with gift cards that they won!
The Advanced REALTOR® • March/April 2015
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Our Sights are Set
on Global
Asian Investors Lead International Commercial Investment in U.S.
and Canada, says NAR Survey
International investment in commercial real estate is
dominated by Asian interests in both Canada and the U.S.,
according to a new survey from the Richard J. Rosenthal

border investment in commercial real estate continues to

Center for Real Estate Studies at REALTOR® University

be between the U.S. and Canada.

and the National Association of Realtors®.

International investors brought signiﬁcant capital into

The survey found that 47 percent of Canadian re-

North America, nearly $13 billion in the latter half of 2014.

spondents and 41 percent of those in the U.S. indicated

Investors from Asia invested $5.7 billion in real estate, $4.8

that their international clients were from Asian countries.

billion came from Europe, $1 billion came from Oceania

“Commercial real estate has become a global industry,

and $390 million came from Latin American investors.

and Realtors® from across the U.S. and Canada now regu-

The survey also found a changing demand for office

larly serve clients from all over the world,” said NAR Presi-

space in both the U.S, and Canada. Commercial clients

dent Chris Polychron, executive broker with 1st Choice Re-

are seeking more ﬂexible office spaces, reducing the

alty in Hot Springs, Ark. “This survey proves the fact that

amount of personal space for workers and increasing the

while all real estate is local, not all investors are local.”

amount of communal space; 40 percent of Canadian re-

The survey was done in collaboration with the Canadian Real Estate Association and with assistance from

spondents and 45 percent in the U.S. said their clients are
looking for more open space in their offices.

the CCIM Institute and Institute of Real Estate Manag-

The location of offices spaces is also seeing a shift. In

ers. Nearly 3,000 Realtors® answered questions about

Canada, a majority of investors is looking at property in

their international commercial clients and the perceived

metropolitan areas with populations of more than 1 mil-

changes they see in the demand for and utilization of of-

lion. In the U.S., however, investors have begun moving

ﬁce space.

away from larger markets into secondary and tertiary

According to the survey, 45 percent of Realtors® who

markets; more than one-third of U.S. respondents report-

practice commercial real estate in Canada noted an in-

ed investors are interested in markets with populations

crease in international clients. Similarly in the U.S., more

less than 750,000.

than a third of responders, 36 percent, observed an increase in international investment.
The survey found that in the U.S., 22.5 percent of

Highlights from the report are available at www.realtoru.com/real-estate-studies/current-research-programs/
international-commercial-real-estate-investment.

A

full

international clients came from Europe, 21 percent from

copy of the report is available to news media upon request.

Latin America and 20 percent from the Middle East. In

The National Association of Realtors®, “The Voice for

Canada, Realtors® said 18 percent of international com-

Real Estate,” is America’s largest trade association, rep-

mercial real estate investment came from the Middle

resenting 1 million members involved in all aspects of the

East, 17 percent from Europe and 5 percent from Latin

residential and commercial real estate industries.

America. It is important to note that the heaviest cross-

8 |
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Long Island Board of REALTORS® NEWS

Realtors® Awarded
Emeritus Status

Nassau South Shore Chapter
Membership Meeting

Realtors® Ralph Bove of Real Estate Managements Consultants of Northport, Joe
Canfora of Century 21 Selmar Realty in East
Islip, Rafael Rivera of El Mundo Realty (not
present for the presentation) in Richmond
Hill and Bertram Schwartz of SAS Real Estate in Wantagh were presented with the
honorable Emeritus Award at the Long Island Board of Realtors® Board of Directors
meeting, held recently in West Babylon.
This award is given to individuals who have
held membership in the National Association as a Realtor®, Realtor-Associate®, or a
combination of both, for a cumulative period of 40 years in one or more Associations
of Realtors®. Upon approval by the Board of
Directors of the National Association of Realtors®, no further payment of dues is necessary to the National Association by the
Member Association of which the Realtor®
Emeritus is a member.

The Nassau South Shore Chapter held a
Membership Meeting on Tuesday, March 17,
2015 at the Merrick Gold Course Clubhouse
in Merrick. Special guest speaker for the
meeting was Dr. Linda Levine Madori. Dr.
Levine Madori spoke about achieving maximum brain health,”Use it or Lose It – Learn
To Enhance your Brain Success throughout
Life.” The sold-out event was enjoyed by all!

➤

Pictured at the event are (l-r) Morty Kaplan, NSSC Vice President; Carol GalloTurschmann, NSSC President- elect; Gloria
Rabson, NSSC President.

This is an outstanding achievement, congratulations to all!
Pictured are Emeritus recipients (l-r) Bertram Schwartz, Ralph Bove and Joe Canfora with LIBOR President Laura Copersino.

YPN New Members Mix & Mingle

➤

➤

The Young Professionals Network (YPN)
held a New Members Mix & Mingle Networking Cocktail Party on March 24, 2015
at K Pacho in New Hyde Park. It was a great
evening of speed networking and mingling.
Attendees learned all about making the
most of their YPN membership.

The Advanced REALTOR® • March/April 2015
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Long Island Board of REALTORS® NEWS

REALTOR®
SPIRIT
AWARD
Are you or someone you know doing great
work serving the community? We want to hear
about it!
The Long Island Board of Realtors®, Inc.
(LIBOR) Realtor® Spirit Award recognizes Realtors® who have made an extraordinary impact on their community, or on the national
or world stage, through volunteer work charitable efforts, youth related or other activities

Meet the 2014 Realtor® Spirit
Awards Recipients
DAVID LEGAZ — Through Team in Training (TNT), David has raised nearly $10,000
for the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (L&LS), the world’s largest voluntary
(nonproﬁt) health organization dedicated
to funding blood cancer research and providing education and patient services. He
has successfully completed the 2012, 2013
Half Marathon and the 2012 Nike Women’s Half
and 2014 NYC Ha
Marathon in San Francisco. David started running with TNT
to raise money for research and to ﬁnd a cure for the cancers
that have afflicted thousands of 911 First Responders, like
himself, that may have been triggered by an unprecedented
“synergistic mix” of toxins at the World Trade Center site.

that demonstrate outstanding commitment to
community service.
The Realtor® Spirit Award program has
been designed to showcase all the good that
Realtors® are doing throughout the year. Realtors® will be selected on a bimonthly basis to
receive up to $1,000 donation to the charity/organization/program of their choice. The recipients will be spotlighted in the corresponding
issue of “The REALTOR®,” on all social media
venues and a press release will be generated to
all local media. This is a perfect way to get exposure, promotion and funds to an upcoming
fundraising event for a charity that is near and
dear to your heart.

LINDA BONARELLI-LUGO — The Animal Response and Rescue Coalition was
founded by Linda as a result of her volunteer work with the Emergency Pet Shelter,
in the wake of Super Storm Sandy. Linda
organized a group of Realtors® who were
willing to foster animals. It was through
her positive impact, reach and pure love
for the animals that
th the Pet Coalition had asked Linda to
serve on their board. From here the ARRC was founded.
The mission of the ARRC is to support the public and other
official responders as it pertains to saving animals from disasters and emergency situations through pre-evacuation,
post disaster rescuing and sheltering services. Their goal
is to alleviate animal suffering during recovery efforts while
providing compassionate shelter care.

The Realtor® Spirit Awards was launched in
2006 and has since recognized more than 50
Realtors® for their service to their communities.
Realtor® Spirit Award charities have received
more than $35,000 in donations. In addition,
each winner receives local publicity, which generates additional donations and inspires new
volunteers to get involved. The award was created by LIBOR’s Public Relations committee as
part of the “We’re More than Realtors…” (WMTR)
campaign, which supports numerous programs
and charitable community organizations.
Visit LIRealtor.com to nominate yourself or
a fellow Realtor® today!

10 |

SUSAN MCCARTHY — Those who know
Susan McCarthy know that she is always
smiling, a community advocate she gives
effortlessly of herself to those in need. She
supports literacy through the community
library and volunteers her time and energy
to the Meals on Wheels Association of the
Moriches. Once a week Susan packs her
car with
ith the prepared
prepar meals and travels to homes to distribute
the food to the elderly. For many, Susan’s smiling face is the
only face they may see all week. They look forward to Susan’s
visits for much more than the meals, and Susan is honored to
be the one to bring it to them. The Meals On Wheels Association of America’s vision is an America in which all seniors live a
nourished life with independence and dignity.
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REALTOR® Political Action Committee

R PAC
By Matthew Arnold, RPAC Chairperson

RPAC
Protects
REALTORS®

RPAC Needs
Your Support

at the local, state
and federal levels!

Invest in your business.
Invest in RPAC today!
Spring is here! As we watch the ﬂowers blossom, our
fundraising goals are doing just that…blossoming! The
total investments to date are $40,000 with 770 Realtors® participating. As I have said before, we would like
100% participation! Imagine what we could achieve if all
21,000 Realtors® participated?
RPAC’s 10th Annual Day at The Races is scheduled
for May 6th. You don’t want to miss our signature event
which includes a day of excitement at the historic Belmont Park racetrack! Join your REALTOR colleagues for
Legislative Protection For Your Business

a fun-ﬁlled day wagering on horses in the private Turf
and Field Club room with a birds eye view of the track.
The event features a gourmet lunch spread, private betting windows, live and silent auctions and more. This
REALTOR® favorite will surely sell out quickly and space

Call 631.661.4800 x354
Visit www.lirealtor.com

is extremely limited…so register today! The cost is $100
and the full amount goes toward you RPAC investment.
You must pre-register for this special event and no tickets will be sold at the door. Register online. For more
information call 631-661-4800 ext. 354.

I would also like to reach out to Brokers or managers and encourage you to invite me and my team

Fellow Realtors® always ask me if there is anything

to come to your office meetings. We will educate your

else they can do aside from giving money (because they

agents on what beneﬁts they get from RPAC and how

already gave)? Well there is! We are always looking for

important their support really is. This is an election year

Realtors® or affiliates with NRDS numbers, to donate

and it’s very important that we pay close attention to

auction prizes. The auction prizes help raise money and

what’s going on in our area as well as around the coun-

awareness of our cause at our special events or chapter

try. We only need 10 minutes of your time and it is very

meetings. Auction items can be artwork, sporting event

enlightening as well.

tickets, dinner gift certiﬁcates or even a special vacation.

I look forward to meeting you all at our upcoming

Any Realtors® or affiliates who wish to donate auction

special events and Chapter functions and I “THANK

items, please call Randy Kaplan at 631-661-4800 x 380.

YOU” for your support in advance.
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Tech n ol o gy

Te c h T i p
By Dana Nowick, Product Marketing & Client Relationship Manager

Millennial Homebuyers Are On the Rise!

Are You Prepared?

According to the 2015 National Association of REALTORS Home Buyer & Seller Generational Trends

lennials. Give them pointers and insider tips that you
have learned from your experience as a Realtor.

Study, the millennial generation represented the largest
share of recent buyers.
Additionally, the number of households in their 30s
should increase by 2.7 million over the coming decade,
which should boost the demand for new housing, according to a report by the Joint Center for Housing
Studies of Harvard University.
As millennials enter the housing market, they will
be your next source of new business. With a different
outlook on home ownership than previous generations,
you need to know these buyers. Here’s what they value
most:
Communication. Communicate well and often. Millennials want you to keep in touch. Communicate with
them in the way they want - not the way you want.
Use technology. Email, text messaging, online forms
& e-Signatures. Make it easy for them to get the information they need.
Be online in as many places as possible. Millennials

To view the complete 2015 Generational Trend re-

are online, make sure you are too. Be every place you

search report visit LIRealtor.com and click on the Mem-

can be online.

ber Area tab to access the Research and Data section.

Listen, respond and go the extra mile. Show millen-

There you will also ﬁnd a summary of the report that

nials that you care about them and their needs. Millenni-

provides you with a snapshot of all the ﬁndings and

als are looking to you for reassurance, conﬁrmation, and

data on the research conducted by NAR. We hope you

stability during the ups and downs of home buying.

ﬁnd this information helpful. Realtors® are encouraged

Share your experience. Real-life guidance and insight in the buying process is extremely valuable to mil-

12 |
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to visit this section often to stay current on industry
trends and reports.

Legal & G ove r nme nt Affai r s

Interesting Legal
Helpline Matters
By Cathy Nolan
Goldson, Nolan & Connolly, P.C., General Counsel

Generally, I like to print some of

ing and negotiating directly to the

while he and the seller were “working

the questions I get on the Helpline

seller! You cannot imagine how many

out some small matters,” that had been

since the issues seem to come in

agents call me to complain that they

uncovered in the engineer’s inspection

batches and I have found that if one

never received an acknowledgment

and, he indignantly told me, “without

person is asking, many have the same

or affirmation when they have been

even letting us know before he did it,”

problems. But this time I would like to

negotiating for several days directly

the seller took another offer and did

discuss several matters that are both-

with the owner! The purpose of the

not give the buyer a chance to come

ering me.

written documents is to assure the

up to match it! Now the buyer wanted

1. Before you call me on the

would-be selling agent that his offer

the listing broker to pay for his engi-

helpline regarding a matter of pre-

was presented. If he is talking to the

neer’s report, tell him the amount of

senting an offer, getting an appoint-

seller, he can safely assume the seller

the new offer and give him a chance to

ment to bring a buyer to another

is aware of the offer.

bring his offer up! As I recall, there was

broker’s listing, getting another office

2. If I ever ﬁnd out the names of

some talk of tarring and feathering as

to return your calls or anything along

the agents who give my number out

well! The call was dropped on the call-

those lines, please discuss the matter

to the general public, I am going to re-

er’s cell phone and I went back to my

with your own broker! Often, when an

fuse to speak to those agents on the

own work. He called back three more

agent calls me regarding these types

helpline in the future! It infuriates me

times! I ﬁnally answered to tell him to

of issues, I discover in the course of the

when sellers or buyers tell me an agent

knock it off. He demanded I take care

conversation that the agent’s broker

has given them my number and then

of this and give him names and num-

is unaware of the situation! In many

these people want me to explain to

bers of the appropriate authorities and

instances, the broker can resolve the

them how they can breach a contract

contact the seller and listing broker to

problem with a 5 minute phone call to

with another broker, ﬁle a complaint

get him the house! I told him that I un-

the listing broker’s office. If the broker

with the Department of State or refuse

derstood why the seller took the other

cannot resolve the matter, the bro-

to pay a commission! I am not here to

buyer and that, if he had been as ob-

ker can make an MLS Rules violation

help the public hurt a broker. I received

noxious to the seller as he was being to

complaint, which can only be made

a call a couple of days ago, after 7pm,

me, I understood exactly why the seller

by the broker if the broker is aware

by the way, while I was working late on

never gave the buyer a chance to raise

of the problem! Finally, when it comes

something I needed to get out the fol-

his offer and refused to deal with the

to having the seller or listing broker

lowing day, from a buyer who told me

caller again! At that point I hung up, but

supply you with written evidence that

his agent gave him my number so that

he left me a long, nasty and demand-

an offer was made, either by having

he could lodge a complaint against a

ing message which I heard in the morn-

the seller sign an acknowledgement

listing broker who presented another

ing. Whoever sent him to me is in big

or the agent sign an affirmation that

offer to the seller after the caller’s of-

trouble if I ever get the agent’s name!

the offer was presented, the point be-

fer was accepted! He had been hold-

Do not do this again!

comes moot if you have been speak-

ing the contract for a couple of weeks

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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Legal & G ove r nme nt Affai r s

Legal Helpline

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

3. I know you like to help people. In fact, I always tell you

if the tenant offers to add to the approved amount, he can

that you spend your time ﬁxing birds with broker wings. How-

still refuse since taking an amount greater than the amount

ever, although I have no problem discussing some of these

allowed on the voucher is against the law and the landlord will

wounded buyers and sellers with you, please do not ask me

be liable for paying back quadruple the amount he received

to give them legal advice through you! I cannot advise some-

when Social Services ﬁnds out! If you helped to put that trans-

one who is not my client and you cannot practice law without

action together, you could lose your license for engaging in

a license. My advice is to tell these people to seek their own

untrustworthy behavior.

legal counsel. It is their problem if they cannot afford an attorney, do not make it yours! You cannot ﬁx everyone!

5. Finally, read the legal tips Doreen Spagnuolo regularly
puts up on the website. They are put there for your beneﬁt!

4. Source of Income is now a protected class in NYC, Nas-

Take advantage of the resources the Board and MLS offer to

sau and Suffolk. Do not tell tenants your landlords do not take

you. I cannot tell you how many calls I have received about

programs. If you cannot help yourself and it just slips out, stay

the new law regarding indoor sprinkler disclosures required

away from rentals for everyone’s sake! If a landlord tells you he

of landlords in all residential leases written after December

will not take programs, do not take the listing! If you do have a

of 2014. Doreen has written about the law and the fact that

listing for a rental and someone calls inquiring about the prop-

you should not be writing leases, adding language to leases

erty, do not ask about his source of income, just whether he

or advising landlords and tenants regarding the leases. Do

has sufficient resources to pay the rent. Then, if he tells you he

you pay attention? I wonder, as I keep getting calls about

has a job, you can ask for proof. If he says he has a pension, you

how your landlords expect you to take care of the leases.

can ask for proof. If he says he is on a program, here, too, you

Just say no! Otherwise, you will be the ones in trouble, and

can ask for proof by seeing the voucher. If the voucher only

that means you could face losing your license! In addition, if

allows the tenant to pay $1700 in rent, and the apartment he

a problem arises in the landlord/tenant relationship, you will

wants to see is $1800, the landlord does not need to lower the

be the one both blame! That could lead to litigation, and no

rent to take that tenant. He can refuse to take a lower rent and,

one wins if you have to go to Court!

NEW LIBOR MEMBERS
Karen Balter
Homesforsale.com

Syed Kabir
Justice Realty LLC

Frank Pignataro
Sailing Home Realty Corp

Munis Tashpulatov
Realty Queens LLC

Eric Belanich
Bell Realty

Markel Kandkhorov
Markel Kandkhorov,
REALTOR

Steven M. Raiser
Steven M. Raiser, REALTOR

Regina Trotman
Citi Line Realty Inc.

Tula V. Rios
Steps Realty Assoc. LLC

Don Vekiaropoulos
Horizon Development REI

Brett S. Rovner
Brett S. Rovner

Bret C. Votano
Votano Realty Group

Hardev Singh
Property Professional USA

Theodore Weinstein
Rising Realty NY LLC

Neil Siskind
Neil Siskind, REALTOR

Patrick C. Williams
Patrick C. Williams, REALTOR

Kyle Booker
Booker Group NYC
Richard H. Domville
Value Realty Group
Kevin K. Donovan
Your Home Solution Realty
Maria E. Fermin
Exit Realty Success
David A. Gabay
Sydan Properties LLC
Gregory F. Glassman
Gregory F. Glassman,
REALTOR
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Clover Y. Kelly
Kellys Home Realty
Juana M. Lajara
Juana M. Lajara, REALTOR
SooJung C. Lee
SooJung Christine Lee
REALTOR
Moniqua McCoy
Here 2 Serve Realty Inc.
Kwan S. Pang Kok
PMI Property Management
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Jon Stawinski
Bracia Realty Corp
Colleen P. Stewart
Stewart Realty Group Inc.

Education & Te c h n ic al Train in g

APRIL
West Babylon

Jackson Heights

1♦

6♦

9♦

2♦

7♦

Property Management: Managing
1 - 4 Family Homes

Who Do you
Really Work For…
The Buyer?

14♦

Buying, Listing &
Selling Foreclosures

Commercial Real
Estate: All About
Leases

Understanding
Like Kind
Exchanges Under
Section 1031 of the
Internal Revenue
Code to
Beneﬁt both
Clients &
Customers

Risk Management
Solutions! What
Every Realtor
Should Know

20♦

Assisting Sellers in
Transacting Short
Sales in Lieu of
the Sellers Losing
their Properties in
Foreclosure

24♦
Handle with Care:
Sellers in Distress,
Representing
Clients Who Need
TLC

24♦
Listing Power… If
You Have Them…
They Will Come

Woodbury

13♦
Check Up from the
Neck Up... A Tune
Up for Agents

21♦
Disclosure Insulation from
Litigation Safeguards &
Precautions

30♦
Handling and Closing The Short Sale
Transaction

24♦
GPS for Pricing:
Great Pricing
Strategies

MAY
West Babylon

Jackson Heights

8♦

4♦

Don’t You Wish
You Hadn’t Done
That

GPS for
Pricing: Great
Pricing Strategies

11♦

6♦

The Empowered
Agent: Guiding
Buyers and Sellers
through the Sales
Process

Real Estate
Consulting

15♦

29♦

Intro to Commercial
& Investment: Tools
of the Trade

13♦
Environmental
Construction Concerns in Residential Real Estate

14♦
Real Estate
Matters

27♦
Be My, Be My
Buyer

Property
Management:
Managing
1 - 4 Family Homes

Woodbury

Riverhead

Rockville Centre

21♦

The Impact of the
Lawon the
Unsuspecting Real
Estate Client/
Customer

Be My, Be My
Buyer

30♦

27♦
Counseling Your
Buyer Client and/
or Customer…How
to Spend Less
Time with Buyers &
Make More Money

Riverhead

Single Family
Investment
Properties:
Buying, Managing
& Selling

1♦

Buying, Listing
& Selling
Foreclosures

New Market, New
Skills Retool...
RIGHT NOW!

18♦
Buyer Brokerage &
Ethics: The Right
Choices

21♦
The Shades of
Grey of Real Estate

19♦
Ready, Set Buy!
Representing a
Buyer in a Real
Estate Transaction

Our Business is
Changing.. Are You
Up To Date?

Rockville Centre

8♦

11♦

20♦

11♦
Professional
Conduct Has It’s
Rewards

21♦
Who Do you
Really Work For…
The Buyer?

27♦
Short Sales in
Todays Real Estate
Market

♦ Eligible for CE Credit.

Visit www.lirealtor.com/education for a full schedule and details of class offerings.
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Real Estate Market Update
The closed median home price in February 2015 for Long
Island, which includes Nassau, Suffolk, and Queens’s housServing Nassau, Suffolk, Queens & Brooklyn
ing data, was $372,500 representing a 6.4% increase over
last year. Nassau County reported a $408,500 closed median home price in February, representing a 3.5% increase over $394,500 reported by MLSLI
last year. Suffolk County reported a closed median price of $320,000, which represents a 6.7%
increase over a year ago. Queens reported a closed median home price of $405,000, which
represents a 9.6% increase over last year.
The total number of Long Island available residential inventory was 19,176.
February 2015 Market Update reports for Nassau, Suffolk, and Queens Counties are available
undertheMLSActivityReportssectionofStratus. TheMarketUpdatereportsarealsoavailableat
LIRealtor.com under the Research and Data section.
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REALTOR® Open
House Weekend

Insurance Plus

Insurance for the Small Business & the Self-Employed

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Donna Wolfe, the Chairperson of the LIBOR Public Relations committee, together with Vice Chairperson, Matthew
Arnold, will select the winners, on Tuesday, April 21, 2015; the
winners will be notiﬁed by phone. All entries must be made
online at the designated sweepstakes website address before midnight on Monday, April 20, 2015. All open house attendees will receive printed instructions at each open house
on how to enter the sweepstakes. Sweepstakes instructions

Rose and her staff are committed to providing the
utmost personal attention and maximum client service.

and details will be available online and brokers/agents will

We serve members from the following organizations:

be responsible for making sure they have enough copies for

LONG ISLAND BOARD OF REALTORS
LONG ISLAND BUILDERS INSTITUTE

the public at each of their open houses that weekend.
In its sixth year, the Realtor® Open House Weekend has
been proven successful since its inception. With print, ra-

REAL ESTATE BOARD OF NEW YORK
GREATER NY HOME FURNISHING ASSOCIATION

dio and social media advertising, it is a marketing extravaganza; which in turn, drives traffic to your listings. All the

ROSE GAGLIARDI Broker
15 West Main Street • Oyster Bay, NY 11771
Tel: 516.922.1200 • 212.268.4473 Fax: 516.922.5900
rose@insuranceplusny.com • www.insuranceplusny.com

way around, your office participation in this high-proﬁle
marketing event makes sense. Stay tuned for all OHW, including how to register your office, on LIRealtor.com!

N E W Y O R K S TAT E A S S O C I AT I O N O F R E A LT O R S ®

YOUR LEGAL
RESOURCE
Reduce your risk with authoritative legal information on a
wide variety of real estate law issues available through:

FREE LEGAL HOTLINE
518.436.9727

Available 30 hours
per week!
Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

“I don’t know what I’d do without

NYSAR RADIO
2 Tuesdays per month
10 -11 a.m.
Listen live at NYSAR.com.
Call 518.436.9727
with your questions.

Note: NYSAR’s Legal Hotline and NYSAR Radio show do not provide a
client-lawyer relationship. For conﬁdential legal advice, consult an attorney.

NYSAR’s Legal Hotline!
...it provides immediate and accurate
answers to many questions...”
Laurene Curtin, NYSAR member for 28 years

The Advanced REALTOR® • March/April 2015
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ACCOUNTANTS
ALBRECHT VIGGIANO ZURECK & CO
Thomas Murray • 631-434-9500
tmurray@avz.com

ATTORNEYS

CLEAN UP &
RESTORATION
BIO ONE
Michael P. Evangelista • 516-580-3775
mikeevangelista37@yahoo.com
http://www.bioonenyc.com

ABRAMS GARFINKEL MARGOLIS
BERGSON LLP
Neil B. Garﬁnkel SRES • 212-201-1170
Ngarﬁnkel@AGMBlaw.com

BIOSWEEPNY LLC
Devin E. Roy • 516-778-7890
d.roy@biosweepny.com
http://biosweepny.com/

BURNS RUSSO TAMIGI & REARDON LLP
Anthony W. Russo • 516-746-7371
arusso@brtrlaw.com
http://www.brtrlaw.com

BRANCH SERVICES
Jennifer Savnik • 631-467-6600
j.savnik@branchservicesinc.com
http://www.branchservicesinc.com

CHANDRA LAW OFFICES, P.C.
Arun Chandra • 718-261-4200
arun@chandralawny.com
http://www.chandralawny.com

SERV PRO OF FARMINGDALE/MASS
William Loiacono • 516-221-3666
servpro10073@gmail.com
http://www.servprofarmingdalemass
apequa.com

DIAMOND LAW GROUP
Richard Klein • 516-663-5151
rich@diamondlawgroup.com
http://www.diamondlawgroup.com
GOLDSON NOLAN & CONNOLLY PC
Cathleen Nolan • 631-236-4105
cqnesq@aol.com
JACK STUART BEIGE &
ASSOCIATES PC
Joseph Beige • 631-231-7725
joe@beigelaw.com
http://www.beigelaw.com

CLOSING GIFTS
CUTCO CLOSING GIFTS
Alice J. Cichon • 973-452-0659
alicecichon@gmail.com
http://www.cutcoclosinggifts.com
CUTCO CLOSING GIFTS
Jeffrey Paul Bobrick • 646-481-0830
jeffrey@yourbestknives.com
http://www.yourbestknives.com

ENTERTAINMENT

KAPLAN, KAPLAN & DITRAPANI LLP
Jared S. Kaplan • 516-801-6363
jared@closerattorney.com
http://www.kaplanrealestatelawyers.com

POLE POSITION RACEWAY
Zach Thigpen • 201-333-7223
zach@polepositionracewayny.com
http://www.polepositionraceway.com

MEANEY & MEANEY PC
Andrew Meaney • 631-392-0669
meaneylaw@gmail.com

ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES

MELISSA KOLLEN RICE, ESQ
Melissa Kollen Rice • 631-241-0507
mkrlaw1@aol.com

GREEN HOME SOLUTIONS
Sam Allman • 516-206-1600
serviceny@greenhomesolutions.com
http://www.greenhomesolutions.
com/ny-longisland

BUSINESS RESOURCES
GEO DATA PLUS LLC
Robert Whiddon • 516-663-0790
robert@geodataplus.com
http://www.geodataplus.com
M3 MEDIA GROUP
Kathleen Silvanovich • 631-353-3350
ksilvanovich@m3-mediagroup.com
ROEL RESOURCES LLC
Ron E. Roel • 516-671-7412
roel@optonline.net

CHOCOLATE CORP
GIFTS
CHOCOLATE WORKS
Stuart Levenberg • 516-900-1119
stuart@chocolateworks.com
http://www.chocolateworks.com

MOLDBUSTERS.COM
Robert D. Sindone Jr • 631-451-7500
robsindone@moldbusters.com
http://moldbusters.com
NY INDOOR AIR QUALITY SOLUTIONS
Michael E. Shain • 631-275-5999
info@nyiaqsolutions.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES
AMERICAN EXPRESS OPEN
Jamie Latinsky • 631-484-0120
jamie.latinsky@amexoa.com

EMBRACE HOME LOANS
Bryan Smith • 800-333-3004
brsmith@embracehomeloans.com

PERILLO BROTHERS HEATING CORP
Chris Perillo • 631-249-4141
cperillo@perillobros.com

ICC MORTGAGE SERVICES
Jason Rappaport • 516-766-3400
jrappaport@iccmortgage.com
http://www.iccmortgage.com

PETRO HEAT & POWER
Ellen Murray • 516-686-1643
jcesaria@petroheat.com

MASS MUTUAL FINANCIAL GROUP
Riyaad Khan • 516-682-3366
Rkhan@ﬁnancialguide.com
http://www.ﬁnancialguide.com/
riyaad-khan
MCS MORTGAGE BANKERS INC
Sharon Starke • 516-769-4622
sstarke@mcsmortgage.com
http://www.facebook.com/ﬁrsttime
homebuyernewyork
MEADOWBROOK FINANCIAL
MORTGAGE BANKERS
Michael Hatzidakis • 516-200-8892
mhatzidakis@mfmbankers.com
http://www.mfmbankers.com
MEADWOBROOK FINANCIAL
MORTGAGE BANKERS
Allan Fain • 516-216-9971
afain@mfmbankers.com
http://www.mfmbankers.com
PEOPLES UNITED BANK
Denise Sinclair • 631-416-3557
denise.sinclair@peoples.com
http://www.peoples.com
PNC MORTGAGE
John McGuire • 516-668-1267
John.McGuire@pncmortgage.com
http://www.pncmortgage.com
SUFFOLK FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Toni L. Ajello • 631-924-8000
TAjello@SuffolkFCU.org
http://www.suffolkfcu.org
US MORTGAGE CORP
Timothy Kennedy • 631-750-0520
tim.kennedy@usmortgage.com
http://www.usmortgage.com/tim.
kennedy
VANGUARD FUNDING LLC
Michelle Rosa Patruno • 631-662-1373
mpatruno@vanguardfunding.net
WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE
Ralph Murciano • 631-697-9029
ralphmurciano@wellsfargo.com
http://www.ralphmurciano.com

HOME DECOR &
STAGING

BETTER QUALIFIED
Jayne Ferens • 516-639-0913
donna@betterqualiﬁed.com

DALEHEAD DESIGNS
Janene Ferrara • 646-479-6677
janene.ferrara@daleheaddesigns.com
http://daleheaddesigns.com

COLTRAIN FUNDING CORP
Rick Brown • 631-851-4420
rbrown@coltrain.com
http://www.coltrain.com/rbrown

HOME HEATING SERVICES

COMMISSION EXPRESS NEW YORK
Dino Liso • 718-847-8600
ddliso@aol.com
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HART HOME COMFORT
Jacqueline Hart • 631-667-3200
jhart@hartpetroleum.com
HIRSCH FUELS INC
Christopher L. Hirsch • 631-234-6209
lisa@hirschfuels.net

ROMANELLI & SON INC
Martin Romanelli • 631-956-1201
cheryld@romanellioil.com
SWEZEY FUEL CO INC
Gary Zanazzi • 631-475-0270
gzanazzi@swezeyfuel.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CAMBRIDGE KITCHENS MFG
Nick Vassi • 516-935-5100
nick@cambridgekitchens.com
COASTAL CABINET WORKS
Eric Vogel • 516-513-1555
evogel@coastalcabinetworks.com
http://www.coastalcabinetworks.com
LILIANAS TRENDS
Cesar Perez • 516-841-4881
junglejaguar@msn.com
THINK KITCHEN
Roman M. Hennessy • 631-858-0900
thinkkitchen1@yahoo.com
http://www.think-kitchen.com

INSPECTION SERVICES
FEDERATED HOME INSPECTIONS
Richard Merritt • 800-422-4473
fcsinsp@aol.com
HOME INSPECTION ASSOCIATES
Art Eckman • 516-482-0900
art@homeinspectny.com
HOUSEMASTER HOME INSPECTION LI
Matthew Kaplan • 800-805-1122
mkaplan@housemaster.com
http://www.longisland.housemaster.
com
INSPECT-IT1ST PROPERTY INSPECTIONS
Mitchell Allen • 855-900-4677
mallen@inspectit1st.com
http://eastmeadow.inspectit.com
NATIONAL PROPERTY INSPECTIONS
Charles Panellino • 631-375-4311
charlie@npiny.com
http://www.npi-li.com

INSURANCE SERVICES
COOK MARAN & ASSOCIATES
Rosemary Whisler • 631-390-9732
rwhisler@cookmaran.com
http://www.cookmaran.com
INSURANCE PLUS
Rose Gagliardi • 516-922-1200
rose@insuranceplusny.com
MALPIGLI & ASSOCIATES INSURANCE AGENCY INC
Keith Kebe • 631-581-5555
keith@malpigliins.com

Long Is lan d B o a rd o f R E A LTO RS ®

JUNK REMOVAL
1-800-GOT JUNK
Lloyd Gutin • 516-798-1588
nassaucounty@1800gotjunk.com
http://www.1800gotjunk.com

LAND SURVEYOR
MUNICIPAL LAND SURVEY PC
Robert Ott • 631-345-2658
JSakellis@elliman.com

LENDERS/BANKING

FINANCIAL EQUITIES MORTGAGE
BANKERS
Walter Stashin • 516-876-8500
wstashin@ﬁnancialequities.com

SUMMIT FUNDING
David Steinberg • 718-575-1166
Dave@summitfunding.com
http://summitfunding.com

FRANKLIN FIRST FINANCIAL
Janet O. Feller • 631-393-7536
jfeller@franklinﬁrstﬁnancial.com

TD BANK NA
Thomas Kain
631-962-2970
thomas.kain@td.com

JET DIRECT MORTGAGE
Peter Pescatore • 631-574-1306
peter@jetdirectmortgage.com

ACADEMY MORTGAGE CORP
Dominick Sutera • 516-249-4800
dsutera@bankamc.com

M & T BANK
Anthony Mancusi • 631-630-3720
amancusi@mtb.com
http://www.mtb.com

ASTORIA BANK
Nazmoon Karim • 516-535-8765
nkarim@astoriabank.com
http://www.astoriabank.com

MID ISLAND MORTGAGE CORP
Louis Bottari • 516-348-0600
lbottari@mortgagecorp.com
http://www.mortgagecorp.com

BANK OF AMERICA
Don Romano • 516-247-3253
don.romano@bankofamerica.com

MID ISLAND MORTGAGE CORP
Mary McPhail • 516-348-0602
marketing@mortgagecorp.com
http://www.mortgagecorp.com

BANK OF AMERICA HOME LOANS
Howard Ackerman • 516-247-3270
howard.ackerman@bankofamerica.com
http://mortgage.bankofamerica.com/
howardackerman

NEFCU
Vittorio Scaﬁdi • 516-242-2090
vscaﬁdi@mynefcu.org

BETHPAGE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Daniel E. Kilfoil • 516-349-4240
dkilfoil@bethpagefcu.com

PNC MORTGAGE
Marc Franchi • 516-222-3210
marc.franchi@pncmortgage.com
http://www.pncmortgage.com/mar
cfranchi

CAPITAL ONE HOME LOANS
Paul R. Heiselman • 631-316-0219
paul.heiselman@capitalone.com
CITIBANK N A
Larry Matarasso • 631-495-3120
larry.matarasso@citi.com
CITIBANK N A
Susan Janas • 631-926-4144
susan.janas@citi.com
CONTINENTAL HOME LOANS
Leslie Tao • 631-549-8188
ltao@cccmtg.com
CONTINENTAL HOME LOANS
Mike McHugh • 631-549-8188
mmchugh@cccmtg.com
EVERBANK
Christopher Camillery • 631-234-8815
chris.camillery@everbank.com
http://www.everbank.com
FAIRWAY INDEPENDENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Steve Probst • 631-881-5101
sprobst@fairwaymc.com
FINANCIAL EQUITIES MORTGAGE
BANKERS
Hector G. Passini • 516-876-8500
hpassini@ﬁnancialequities.com

Affiliate Member Directory

PNC MORTGAGE
John McGuire • 516-668-1267
John.McGuire@pncmortgage.com
http://www.pncmortgage.com
PRIME LENDING
Robert Trager • 516-428-7491
rtrager@primelending.com
PROSPECT MORTGAGE
Fran Libretto Ward • 917-667-1656
fran.libretto-ward@prospectmtg.com
QUIK FUND INC
Harris Focer • 516-594-8600
sfocer@quikfund.com
RESIDENTIAL HOME FUNDING
Mitchell Abosch • 631-431-6835
mabosch@rhfunding.com
http://www.mitchabosch@rhfunding.
com
RIDGEWOOD SAVINGS BANK
Arthur P. Saitta • 516-949-3875
asaitta@RidgewoodBank.com
http://www.astoriafederal.com
ROC CAPITAL
Eric Abramovich
212-607-8315
eric.abramovich@roccapital.com
SANTANDER BANK
Richard Kilfoil • 631-531-0981
rkilfoil@santander.us

THE MONEY STORE
Amrish Dias • 516-227-2500
adias@themoneystore.com
THE MONEY STORE
Barbara L. Richards • 516-227-2500
brichards@themoneystore.com
http://www.themoneystorelender.com
UNITED MORTGAGE CORP
Jason Frangoulis • 516-808-6028
jfrangoulis@unitedmortgage.com
http://www.unitedmortgage.com
US MORTGAGE CORP
Jed Moloney - NMLS ID 624090
• 631-624-7410
jed.moloney@usmortgage.com
http://www.usmortgage.com

MARKETING SERVICES
JINTI REAL ESTATE
Howard Smith • 516-829-2512
howard.smith@jinti.net
http://www.jinti.net
LORRAINE GREGORY COMMUNICATIONS GROUP
Greg Demetriou • 631-872-9749
greg@lorrainegregorycorp.com
http://www.lorrainegregorycorp.com
OBEOEDBERG
Lucy Edwards • 888-267-5757
Obeo-Edberg@Obeo.com
http://www.ObeoEdberg.com
ZILLOW
Sara Bonert • 206-470-7000
sarab@zillow.com
http://www.zillow.com

MOBILE CAR WASH &
DETAIL
WASH ON WHEELS
Jordan Zecher • 631-629-6571
info@washonwheelsli.com
http://www.washonwheelsli.com

MOVING COMPANIES
COLLEGE HUNKS HAULING JUNK
AND COLLEGE HUNKS MOVING
Ted Panebianco • 516-236-9382
ted.panebianco@chhj.com

PEST CONTROL
SUBURBAN EXTERMINATING
Mark Kristol • 631-864-6900
MKristol@SuburbanExterminating.com
http://www.SuburbanExterminating.com

SOLAR ENERGY
RGS ENERGY INC
Nicholas P. Magalhaes • 386-456-8491
nick.magalhaes@rgsenergy.com
SUNATION SOLAR SYSTEM INC
Christina Mathieson • 631-750-9454
christina@sunationsolarsystems.com
http://www.sunationsolarsystems.com
VIVINT SOLAR
Nadine Goldsmith • 631-816-0356
nadinevivintsolar@gmail.com
http://www.vivintsolar.com

SPEAKERS/TRAINERS
DARRYL DAVIS SEMINARS
Darryl Davis • 631-929-5555
darryl@darryldavisseminars.com

TAX GRIEVANCE CO
MARK LEWIS TAX GRIEVANCE
SERVICE INC
Sandra I. Mcparlin • 631-696-2222
smcparlin@marklewistax.com
http://www.marklewistax.com
REDUCE MY NY PROPERTY TAXES.CO
Michael DeLury • 516-578-3904
info@reducemypropertytaxes.com
http://www.reducemynyproperty
taxes.com

TITLE SERVICES
1ST EQUITY TITLE AND CLOSING
Rafael Lieber • 516-873-9595
rlieber@1stEquity.com
http://www.1stEquity.com
ABSTRACTS INCORPORATED
John Granieri • 516-683-1000
jgranieri@abstractsinc.com
http://abstractsinc.com
EREALTY TITLE AGENCY
Don Belcher • 631-923-2410
dbelcher@erealtytitle.com
LIBERTY NATIONAL TITLE
Patricia Stein • 516-203-7310
patricia@libertynationaltitle.com
PYRAMID TITLE AGENCY
Kathleen Herrmann • 631-698-5090
kathy@pyramidtitle.com
http://www.pyramidtitle.com

VIRTUAL TOURS
ONE FINE DAY REAL ESTATE
Howard Fritz • 516-690-1320
howard@oneﬁnedayrealestate.com
http://http;//www.oneﬁnedayreales
tate.com

WINDOW AND GLASS
COMPANY
SQUARE DEAL GLASS
Derrick Nieves • 718-850-1981
squaredealglass@aol.com
http://www.squaredealglass.com

S E E T H E D IR E C TO RY A N D MORE AT LI REALTOR.COM/AFFI LI AT E S
LIBOR makes no representations or warranties, either expressed or implied, of any kind with respect to products or services offered by these businesses and does
not directly or indirectly endorse any particular business, product or service. LIBOR does not assume liability resulting from your dealings with these businesses.
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JOIN YOUR
CREDIT UNION NOW!
Long Island Realtors®
Federal Credit Union

Savings Accounts • Checking Accounts •
Auto & Personal Loans...and More!

Take Advantage of this
LIBOR Member Benefit Today!
Call (631) 661-4800 ext. 371

Visit LIRFCU.com
20 |
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LIB OR
A F F ILIATE
M E M BERS HIP
P RO GRAM

A CONSOLIDATION OF INDUSTRY-RELATED BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS AND SERVICES • LIREALTOR.COM/AFFILIATES

Long Island Board of REALTORS®, Inc.
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Sean Dwyer
Loan Officer
NMLS# 1088040, Lic in NY

Office
Fax
Cell

Embrace Home Loans, Inc.
150 Vanderbilt Motor Parkway, Suite 201,
Hauppauge, NY 11788

(800) 333-3004 x3760
(877) 882-7871
(516) 655-0636

sdwyer@embracehomeloans.com
www.embracehomeloans.com/sean-dwyer

Licensed as Embrace Home Loans, Inc. (NMLS ID# 2184) (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.com). Licensed Mortgage Banker-NYS Banking Department. Loans are subject to credit approval. Programs, rates, terms
and conditions are current, but are subject to change and may expire without notice. Other restrictions may apply. All applications must be submitted in writing. This advertisement is not a loan disclosure and all
disclosures provided after applying should be reviewed carefully. This is not a commitment to provide a loan approval or a specific interest rate.

Coastal Cabinet Works represents the very best in
customer service and high-quality work; No matter how
big or small your upcoming kitchen remodeling and
design job is, you can trust us to do it right the ﬁrst time.

K I T C H E N & B AT H S | D E S I G N | S A L E S

Contact us for a free consultation!

3 0 3 S U N N Y S I D E B LV D . , S U I T E 3 5 • P L A I N V I E W, N Y 1 1 8 0 3 • 5 1 6 . 5 1 3 . 1 5 5 5
i n f o @ c o a s t a l c a b i n e t w o r k s . c o m • w w w. c o a s t a l c a b i n e t w o r k s . c o m

—Louis Franco, Manhattan Beach, NY.

Featured in photo (left to right):
Tim Brenneman – Executive Director,
Mimi & Louis Franco, Rosemary
Whisler – Insurance Advisor and
Kristin Walsh – Account Manager.

“ The time and effort they put into settling my claims exceeded
my wildest expectations.”
Flooding and debris from Superstorm Sandy – and the long, tedious cleanup uncovering further problems – left Louis Franco’s
Manhattan Beach home with millions in damage. Insurance broker Cook Maran never left his side, negotiating with the carrier
for 18 months to fairly resolve the two complicated claims so Louis could begin the process of rebuilding his family home. Read
Louis’ full story at cookmaran.com/testimonials/louis-franco.
For an insurance adviser and advocate you can count on to stay by your side, contact: Tim Brenneman, Executive Director, Personal
Insurance at 631.329.7211 or tbrenneman@cookmaran.com.

Trust Is Our Policy.TM

cookmaran.com

I

1.866.414.7475

NEW YORK: East Hampton I Southampton I Melville

NEW JERSEY: Marlton I Fair Lawn

Brand Your Business
with your Closing Gift
Our Gifts Are:
Used Daily And Guaranteed Forever
Never Consumed
Branded With Your Information So Your
Client Never Forgets Your Name
10 0 % Ta x D e d u c t i b l e
Effective System In Place

Jeffrey Paul Bobrick
Cutco Closing GIfts

www.CutcoClosingGifts.com

Phone: 646.481.0830
Email: Jeffrey@YourBestKnives.com

Are
Are You
You Ready
Ready For
For A
A Mortgage
Mortgage Partner
Partner That
That
Makes You Stand Out?
Out?

Dave Steinberg
Your Mortgage Guy
1-800-281-1155
Refer With Confidence®
NMLS#67325

Summit Funding Registered Mortgage Broker (NMLS #52081) New York State Department of Financial
Services Summit Funding 7030 137 Street, Kew Gardens Hills, NY 11367
Licensed Correspondent Mortgage Lender (NMLS #301151) New Jersey Department of Banking and
Insurance · 1415 Queen Anne Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666
Summit Funding Inc., Your Mortgage Professionals Licensed Mortgage Broker (NMLS #84943) State of ConnecƟcut

CommitFIRST

TM

WE HAVE EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES TO SUCCESSFULLY
MANAGE THE BUYER’S JOURNEY
Accelerate your buyer’s ability to
ÀQDQFHWKHLUKRPHZLWK0LG,VODQG·V
&RPPLW),567TM3URJUDP
&RPPLW),567TMLV0LG,VODQG·VVSHFLDOL]HG
KRPHEX\HU·VSURJUDPWKDWHQDEOHVEX\HUV
WRKDYHDIXOO\XQGHUZULWWHQFUHGLWDSSURYDO
EHIRUHWKH\HYHQVKRSIRUDKRPH
7KHUH·VQREHWWHUDSSURYDOWKDQDIXOO\
XQGHUZULWWHQDSSURYDOIURP0LG,VODQG
0RUWJDJH&RUS

Benefits INCLUDE
6XEVWDQWLDOO\VKRUWHQVPRUWJDJHFRQWLQJHQF\

6LJQLILFDQWO\LQFUHDVHVFORVLQJUDWLR

(PSRZHUVEX\HUVDQGVHOOHUV

:RUNVH[FOXVLYHO\ZLWKTXDOLILHGEX\HUV

)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

PDUNHWLQJ#PRUWJDJHFRUSFRP

)XOO\XQGHUZULWWHQÀUPFUHGLWFRPPLWPHQW
VXEMHFWRQO\WRFRQWUDFWDQGDSSUDLVDO

0HUFKDQWV&RQFRXUVH
:HVWEXU\_1HZ<RUN_
ZZZPRUWJDJHFRUSFRP

/HJDO0LG,VODQG0RUWJDJH&RUS$OO5LJKWV5HVHUYHG7KLVLVQRWDFRPPLWPHQWWROHQG5HVWULFWLRQV$SSO\/LFHQVHG0RUWJDJH%DQNHU1<6'HSDUWPHQWRI)LQDQFLDO6HUYLFHV0$/LFHQVHG0RUWJDJH/HQGHU%URNHU0&/LFHQVHGE\WKH1+%DQNLQJ
'HSDUWPHQW5,/LFHQVHG/HQGHU%URNHU/LFHQVHGE\WKH1-'HSDUWPHQWRI%DQNLQJDQG,QVXUDQFH)/0RUWJDJH/HQGHU6HUYLFHU9LUJLQLD6WDWH&RUSRUDWLRQ&RPPLVVLRQ0&0(6XSHUYLVHG/LFHQVHG/HQGHU/LFHQVHGE\WKH3$'HSDUWPHQWRI%DQNLQJDQG6HFXULWLHV
/LFHQVHGE\WKH'HODZDUH6WDWH%DQN&RPPLVVLRQHUWRHQJDJHLQEXVLQHVVLQWKLV6WDWH/LFHQVH([SLUDWLRQ'DWH&70' 01/LFHQVHG0RUWJDJH/HQGHU6&%2),0RUWJDJH/HQGHU6HUYLFHU,OOLQRLV5HVLGHQWLDO0RUWJDJH/LFHQVHH/LFHQVHGZLWKWKH1RUWK
&DUROLQD&RPPLVVLRQHURI%DQNV1'0RQH\%URNHU6'/LFHQVHG/HQGHU'&0RUWJDJH'XDO$XWKRULW\/LFHQVHH10/6 ZZZQPOVFRQVXPHUDFFHVVRUJ

You Pick the
Location, Date and Time
We handle the Rest!

• Avoid having people drive your car • Call for classic and exotic car
to their shops
detailing
• We work with country clubs,
• Open 7 Days/Week
charity events, used car
• We offer 100% Customer
dealerships etc.
Satisfaction
• Full auto details starting at $150

Call 631-629-6571 to make an appointment.
Book online at www.washonwheelsli.com

SUBURBAN

EXTERMINATING
All Phases Of Pest Control

Free Inspection
Professional Service
Guarantee
Long Islanders trust Suburban Exterminating to
provide quality pest control for over 50 years.
Suburban Exterminating Pest control experts are ready to answer your
questions on whatever is bugging you. Top Long Island NY pests
include ants (termites, carpenter ants or small black ants), cockroaches,
mice, and bed bugs.
Suburban Exterminating offers complete pest control services from
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Residential and Commercial Pest Control Services
Green Pest Control
Monthly or one time Pest Control treatments options
Mice, rats, rodents, squirrel, raccoons and other wildlife removal
Carpenters to repair and prevent pest damage
Fumigation for carpet beetles and other pests in fine antiques /museums
Tick and mosquito controls

TO REQUEST A FREE ESTIMATE, CLICK HERE

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT SUBURBAN EXTERMINATING, CLICK HERE

Nassau (516) 864-6900
Suffolk (631) 864-6900
Hamptons (631) 287-3810

www.SuburbanExterminating.com

Get great
mortgage rates.
Now, is the perfect time to get a Santander mortgage for a new home
purchase or to reﬁnance your existing mortgage! Take advantage of low
rates and special mortgage options that can make it easy for any homebuyer to get a new
mortgage—or reﬁnance your current mortgage at a much better rate!
Here are just some of the mortgage programs* we have available:
s Conventional Loans
s FHA/VA Mortgages
s Construction Loans
s First-Time Homebuyer Programs
s Jumbo Loans
s Adjustable and Fixed Rate Options

Apply today, contact:
Finance options by:

Richard Kilfoil
Mortgage Regional Manager
631-531-0981
Cell: 631-235-3146
rkilfoil@santander.us
NMLS ID: 805487

mortgage.santanderbank.com

Equal Housing Lender. Santander Bank, N.A. is a Member FDIC and a wholly owned subsidiary of Banco Santander, S.A. © 2013 Santander Bank, N.A. | Santander and its logo
are registered trademarks of Banco Santander, S.A. or its afﬁliates or subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. *All loans subject to approval.
N3853 10/13

Experience the
Difference Working with
Professionals Makes!
We offer:

Floor Plans
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Professional Photography, including Elevated, Mini-Aerial, and Twilight

Custom Printed Brochures

Plus: Virtual and Interactive Photo Tours,
Virtual Staging, Social Media Syndication, and more!

Call us today to get started with your next listing!

888-267-5757 • www.EdbergObeo.com • contact@edbergobeo.com
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Lo ng I s l and B o ard of RE ALTO RS ®, In c.
Affiliate Membership Program
3 0 0 S unri s e H i ghway • We st B abylon , NY 1 1 704
Co nt act : New Me mbe r sh ip De par tme n t
(631) 661-4800 x 611 • affiliates@lirealtor.com • lirealtor.com/affiliates

LIBOR makes no representations or warranties, either expressed or implied, of any kind with respect to products or services offered by these businesses and does
not directly or indirectly endorse any particular business, product or service. LIBOR does not assume liability resulting from your dealings with these businesses.

